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WELCOME
The Oregon School District is proud to offer the 2021 Summer Semester Program. The summer is
an opportunity for students to engage in learning areas of interest and enjoyment. Our specific
goals are to:
● Promote a love of learning;
● Support continuous academic growth;
● Maintain connections with students and families during the summer.
In addition, our Summer Semester Program offers students in grades 9-12 the opportunity to
attain unit and credit recovery, as well as academic advancement and enrichment opportunities.
Our program this summer will offer both in-person and online courses for students; families are
invited to select the course format that best suits their personal comfort levels. Health and safety
protocols will be in place for all of our in-person classes.
We look forward to seeing you this summer!
Brad Ashmore and Jason Zurawik
Summer School Principals
SUMMER SCHOOL STAFF
Brad Ashmore – Summer School Administrator PK-4th, bsashmore@OregonSD.org, 608-835-4302
Jason Zurawik – Summer School Administrator 5th-8th, jtzurawik@OregonSD.org, 608-835-4802
David Piovanetti - Summer School Administrator OHS, dapiovanetti@OregonSD.org, 608-835-4323
Kim Griffin - Summer School Administrator Special Education, kjgriffin@OregonSD.org,608-8354303
Steven Blue - Summer School Administrator Special Education, sdblue@OregonSD.org,608-835-4702
Deb Bossingham – Aquatics Director, dab@OregonSD.org, 608-835-4086
Nancy Bogucki – Summer School Coordinator, nmb@OregonSD.org, 608-835-4040

ONLINE REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The web address for registration is www.OregonSD.org/summer
Summer School enrollment will begin on Thursday, April 15th at 6:00pm
You will need each child’s Infinite Campus school ID number
If you do not have a number for your child, please email Nancy at nmb@OregonSD.org
SCHOOL STATEMENT
Per state and federal law, the Oregon School District does not discriminate against pupils on the
basis of sex, race, color, religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or parental
status, sexual orientation or physical, mental, emotional or learning disability or handicap in its
education programs or activities.
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SUMMER SCHOOL INFORMATION
Arrival Time
Children should not arrive at school before 7:45 am for classes.

Attendance and Absence
Parents must notify the school when a child will be absent. Please call the Summer School
Attendance Line at: 608-835-4392 to report your child’s absence.

Band and Orchestra
Please register for Band or Orchestra Lessons via the online summer school registration process.
The music staff will contact registered families to schedule days and times of lessons.

Cancelled Classes
Some classes may not generate enough interest to warrant holding them. Final determination of
class offerings will be based on student enrollment. We will notify you as soon as we learn that a
class will be dropped.

Chromebook/MiFi/Material Curbside Pick-up
Students who would like to enroll in virtual summer school and are in need of an OSD device may
pick them up at the curbside pickup dates listed below. If you enrolled in a virtual course that
requires materials for pickup, you may also pick them up at the times below.

COVID-19 Health & Safety Protocols
Health and safety is our top priority and we have strong procedures in our schools that align with
public health guidance. Examples include maintaining physical distance wherever possible,
wearing face coverings, hand washing protocols and enhanced cleaning procedures.
Please note that although students will have assigned seats and classrooms will be set up to
maximize physical distance as much as possible, six feet of physical distance cannot be
guaranteed. If a student tests positive COVID-19, those who sit within six feet of that student will
be considered close contacts and required to quarantine.
See Board Policy 566 for more details.

Curbside Material Pick Up
Materials for online courses will be available for curbside pickup at Oregon High School (456
North Perry Parkway) on the following dates:
● Monday, June 28: 4 - 6pm
● Wednesday, June 30: 4 - 6pm

Eligibility for OSD Summer Registration
Anyone living in the Oregon School District or anyone who has attended schools in the OSD
through Open Enrollment may enroll in the Summer Activities programs.
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Emergency Closing
In case of an emergency closing all families who have students enrolled in Summer School will be
notified via email.

Financial Assistance
If your family is in need of financial assistance, please email Nancy at nmb@OregonSD.org.

Food
Information about breakfast and lunch during summer school will be available in mid-April.

Grade Level
Please use your child’s grade level for the 2020-2021 school year to determine summer school
courses.

Health Concerns
Please identify any health concerns when you create a summer school account. This information
will be given to the office staff and to the appropriate summer school teachers prior to the start of
summer school. Parents will be called immediately in the event of an illness or an accident.

Library
Information about the OHS Library schedule during summer school will be available in mid-April.

Online Live Classes (Synchronous)
These classes will have a teacher facilitating a small group session in real time. Students will be
provided with an invitation to a GoogleMeet and will join their teacher and classmates at the time
of the course. Teachers will send more detailed information to families about the individual course
format.

Online Recorded Classes (Asynchronous)
Recorded classes will have a recorded learning experience that students can engage at whatever
time works best for their schedule. Students will be asked to submit evidence of their learning via
Seesaw or Google Classroom to share their learning and receive feedback from their teacher.
Teachers of recorded classes will determine office hours and will share those with families who
have registered. These are times when teachers will be available to talk with students about what
they are learning, answer questions, or offer support.

Parking Lot Information
If you are driving your child to summer school, please park in the North parking lot and enter
through Door 12. If you will walk your child into OHS, please park your vehicle and refrain from
leaving it running in the drop-off line.
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Payment of Summer Activities
You can make your payment online, and by check or cash. Make checks payable to OSD-Summer
School. Mail to OSD-Summer School 123 E Grove St, Oregon, WI 53575 or drop it off at the
pool. All payments are due by June 1st.

Refund Policy
Refunds will go into your child’s lunch account. Check refunds are issued to those who request
them or are without OSD accounts. To receive a full refund please cancel courses at least 3 weeks
in advance. Refunds will be processed in mid-September.
ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
Each in-person course will be assigned to a room at Oregon High School. All classroom locations
are subject to change. We will update the registration website regularly so be sure your check for
changes before summer school starts. Maps will be posted on the front doors of Oregon High
School in mid-June.

Student Login Information
All families will be receiving an email in early April with their student login information.
Registration will open on Thursday, April 15th at 6:00 PM and close on Friday, May 21st at 6:00
PM.

Swimming Lessons
During the summer, the system will allow you to register for more than one swim lesson as long as
they do not conflict with other classes. If you are not sure of your child’s swim level, please call
the pool at 608-835-8617 for assistance. Swim lesson registrations will remain open until 1 week
before the lesson starts.

Transportation
Transportation is offered for summer school at limited stops throughout the Oregon School
District. If you require transportation, please register for transportation through the Summer
School Registration system (times and locations will be listed on registration website as schedules
are finalized).
**NOTE: There will be no bus transportation to or from any of our summer garden classes.
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Summer School Backpack Scheduler
Name: ___________________________

Grade: _________

Parent/Guardian Phone: _____________________________

Session 1: July 6-July 16
Time

Class

Room

8:00-9:00
9:05-10:05
10:10-11:10
11:15-12:15

Session 2: July 19-July 30
Time

Class

Room

8:00-9:00
9:05-10:05
10:10-11:10
11:15-12:15

**Place in student’s backpack**
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IN-PERSON CLASSES
ABC ADVENTURES
ABC Adventures will help your child get ready for kindergarten by learning about the ABC's! We will
explore the alphabet through books, songs and movement. Each day, we will practice identifying letters,
singing songs, playing games and creating fun activities. Come and join the alphabet fun with us!
Teacher
Janee Scinico

Fee
$20.00

Category
Readiness/Orientation

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Time
ABC*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
ABC*7/6*1010/10:10am - 11:10am
ABC*7/6*1115/11:15am - 12:15pm

Current Grade
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021

HANDS AT WORK
Put your "hands to work" while having fun! Join us to have fun with projects, stations and games that
strengthen your finger and hand muscles. We'll experiment with lots of tools and even bring them home so
we'll be ready for Kindergarten in the fall.
Teacher
Jenn Landas

Fee
$20.00

Category
Readiness/Orientation

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
HAW*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
HAW*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
HAW*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021

CAMP KINDERGARTEN
Come join in on some good old-fashioned fun! We'll sing songs, play games, create projects, share stories
and have a grand time together! You'll probably make a new friend or two just in time for Kindergarten!
Teacher
Jenn Landas

Fee
$20.00

Category
Readiness/Orientation

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
CAMPK*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
CAMPK*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
CAMPK*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
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COUNT WITH ME 1-2-3
Count with Me, 1-2-3 will help get your child ready for kindergarten by learning all about math! We will
practice counting, identify shapes, and make patterns and projects using beginning math skills. We will
explore how we use math everyday and build skills to help prepare us for a fun year in kindergarten!
Teacher
Janee’ Scinico

Fee
$20.00

Category
Readiness/Orientation

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
CWM*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
CWM*7/19*1010/10:10am - 11:10am
CWM*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021
Entering 5-K Fall 2021

ANIMAL ADVENTURES
Discover the wonders of animals through stories, crafts, exploring and play. Children will build and
strengthen early math, science and social skills. Come have fun exploring the zoo in our classroom!
Teacher
Janee’ Scinico

Fee
$20.00

Category
Readiness/Orientation

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
ANA*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am

Current Grade
Entering 5-K Fall 2021

July 19 – July 30

ANA*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am

Entering 5-K Fall 2021

FAST FORWORD
Fast Forword is a computer-based language-training program that’s specifically targeted to the needs of
children with auditory processing impairments. Computer exercises and processed speech are used to
teach children certain speech sounds that they may have trouble understanding.
Teacher
Connie Michell
Angela Seger

Fee
$25.00

Category
Auditory Processing

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
FAF*7/6*800/8:00am – 10:05am
FAF*7/6*1010/10:10am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
Pre-K - 11
Pre-K - 11
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FIRST GRADE FUN
First Grade Fun is a mixture of reading, writing and math skills that will help your child get ready for 1st
grade. We will work on penmanship, reading, comprehension and math skills through games and art. This
class is for anyone going into 1st grade.
Teacher
Stacy Sergent

Fee
$15.00

Category
Readiness/Orientation

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
FGF*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
FGF*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
FGF*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
K
K
K

July 19 – July 30

FGF*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
FGF*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
FGF*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

K
K
K

BOOKS AND CRAFTS
If your learner enjoys arts and crafts and read-alouds, then this is the course! In this course, we will
introduce and learn about a different author each day and read a book or two written by them! After
reading the book, students will complete a related craft and/or writing activity. With additional time,
students will have opportunities to explore other books by that author, and engage in a socially distanced
cooperative game or activity. Learners will engage in activities supported by the district’s reading and
writing curriculum such as shared and independent reading, opinion and narrative writing, and small motor
skills.
Teacher
Julie Kerekes

Fee
$15.00

Category
Reading

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
BAC*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
BAC*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
BAC*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
BAC*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
K-2
K-2
K-2
K-2
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PRIMARY LIFE SCIENCE
Why did the dinosaurs become extinct? Why do volcanoes erupt? What are molecules made up of? Learn
the answers to these and many more questions in Primary Life Science.
Teacher
Judy Ellickson

Fee
$12.00

Category
Science

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
PLS*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
PLS*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
PLS*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
PLS*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
K-2
K-2
K-2
K-2

July 19 – July 30

PLS*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
PLS*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
PLS*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
PLS*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

K-2
K-2
K-2
K-2

MATH FUN
Students have fun playing games and when games are tied to math, kids learn too! Math games make
practicing math skills more engaging for students. In this class students will be learning, playing and
making many different math games! Learners will get to take home all our games at the end of the session
to play at home and we will have Math Bingo every Friday-with fun prizes!
Teacher
Amanda Heath

Fee
$10.00

Category
Math

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
MAFK*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
MAF34*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
MAF12*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
K
3-4
1-2

July 19 – July 30

MAF12*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
MAFK*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
MAF34*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

1-2
K
3-4

PVE GARDEN SPROUTS
Come join us while we experience the wonders of the garden, learn the many ways we care for plants
from seed to plate, and make new friends along the way! We will learn all about how to care for the PVE
garden by watering, weeding, planting, harvesting, preparing, eating, and sharing our vegetables with the
community through the PVE Garden Share Stand. Participants will receive garden gloves and a gardening
apron and will also get lots of recipes to take home to share with their families.

**NOTE: There will be no bus transportation to or from any of our summer garden classes.
Teacher
Amanda Heath

Fee
$5.00

Category
Food/Garden

Dates
June 21 – Aug 20

Course ID/Time
PVEGS*6/21*100/1:00pm – 2:00pm

Current Grade
K-4
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SAY YES TO READING
This class is for students who have completed Kindergarten through 6th grades and wish to continue
building confidence and enjoyment in the area of reading. The goal of this class is for students to feel
comfortable with grade level content while having fun. Students will be flexibly grouped to work
cooperatively with peers. Students are encouraged to attend as many weeks of this session as possible
based on summer schedules.
Teacher
OSD Staff

Fee
$15.00

Category
Language Arts

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
SYT READ*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
SYT READ*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
SYT READ*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
SYT READ*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
K-6
K-6
K-6
K-6

SAY YES TO WRITING
This class is for students who have completed Kindergarten through 6th grades and wish to continue
building confidence and enjoyment in writing. The goal of this class is for students to feel comfortable with
grade level content while having fun. Students will be flexibly grouped to work cooperatively with peers.
Students are encouraged to attend as many weeks of this session as possible based on their summer
schedules.
Teacher
OSD Staff

Fee
$15.00

Category
Language Arts

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
SYT WRITE*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
SYT WRITE*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
SYT WRITE*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
SYT WRITE*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
K-6
K-6
K-6
K-6

SAY YES TO MATH
This class is for students who have completed Kindergarten through 6th grades and wish to continue
building confidence and enjoyment in the area of math. The goal of this class is for students to feel
comfortable with grade level content while having fun. Students will be flexibly grouped to work
cooperatively with peers. Students are encouraged to attend as many weeks of this session as possible
based on their summer schedules.
Teacher
OSD Staff

Fee
$15.00

Category
Math

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
SYT MATH*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
SYT MATH*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
SYT MATH*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
SYT MATH*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
K-6
K-6
K-6
K-6
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KITCHEN BASICS
In this class your student will learn some fun and easy recipes to get them comfortable helping in the
kitchen at home. Each day we will have a new recipe and a new technique that we will learn to hone in our
kitchen skills.
Teacher
Dan Hillgartner

Fee
$30.00

Category
Food/Garden

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
KIB456*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
KIBK123*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
KIB456*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
KIBK123*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
4-6
K-3
4-6
K-3

FARM TO SCHOOL (AT BKE)
Follow your food from the soil to your plate! Students will grow fruits and vegetables in the Brooklyn Elementary
School garden as well as prepare their own delicious snacks with fresh ingredients. From starting seeds to
harvesting tomatoes and whipping up fresh salsa-- students will experience the excitement of growing their own
food. By the end of this two week session, students will have gained gardening skills, nutrition knowledge, and
confidence in the kitchen.

**NOTE: There will be no bus transportation to or from any of our summer garden classes.
Teacher
Christina Lemrise
Hannah Doudlah

Fee
$10.00

Category
Food/Garden

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
FTS*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:45am

Current Grade
K-6

GREEN AND HEALTHY (AT FES)
Are you eager to explore the outdoors? Are you interested in green and healthy lifestyles? Then join us for
Green & Healthy Club this summer! Here are some activities that we will be engaging in: help us maintain
the newly established gardens, explore the walking paths around the school grounds, and engage in a
variety of creative wellness activities. This two hours course will take place at Forest Edge School, however
it's open to students across the district. We look forward to learning, exploring and creating with you this
summer!

**NOTE: There will be no bus transportation to or from any of our summer garden classes.
Teacher
Molly Dall’Osto
Katie Olson

Fee
$10.00

Category
Food/Garden

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
GAH*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:45am

Current Grade
K-6
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OUTDOOR GAMES
In Outdoor Games, you will have the chance to play outdoor team games and activities with your peers!
(K-2nd: tag, relay games, and other large locomotive games, 3rd-5th: a mixture of large locomotive games
and sport based games, 6th-8th: large group / sport based games, kickball, capture the flag, etc.). This
course will also give you the opportunity to develop your communication, teamwork, and leadership skills.
Teacher
Katie Klas

Fee
$.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
OG5678*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
OG345*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
OGK12*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
OG234*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
5-8
3-5
K-2
2-4

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball for all levels! Learn about all of the different skills and fundamentals of volleyball. Have fun and
make new friends.
Teacher
Katie Poch
Chris Adamatis

Fee
$.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
VBALLK12*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
VBALLK12*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
VBALL345*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
VBALL678*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
K-2
K-2
3-5
6-8

FUN WITH MATH
Do you want to stay brushed up on your math skills over the summer? Do you like to have fun? Well, this
class is the perfect combination of math and fun. Join us for Fun With Math.
Teacher
Lynda Mountford

Fee
$10.00

Category
Math

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
FWM1*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
FWM2*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
FWM3*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
1
2
3

July 19 – July 30

FWM3*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
FWM1*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
FWM2*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

3
1
2
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DRAW, PAINT, CREATE AND MORE
Do you like to draw? How about paint? Maybe word puzzles or coloring are for you? Join us for some directed
drawing with step by step directions, coloring and painting different types of pictures and designs, solving word
puzzles like crosswords and word searches and even creating some paper crafts. We’ll keep a drawing pad and
experiment with many different tools that will get to travel home with you to do even more creating after the
class is done.

Teacher
Amanda Heath

Fee
$10.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
DPCM12*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
1-2

July 19 – July 30

DPCM34*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

3-4

GAMES-N-GYM SPORTS
Games-N-Gym Sports contains a variety of different activities both indoor/outdoor, cooperative games and
individual and team sports/activities in a fun and relaxed atmosphere for the students. The goal of this
class is to keep our students moving and having fun.
Teacher
Bill Peterson
Jim Hanson

Fee
$15.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
GNGS*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
GNGS*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
GNGS*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
GNGS*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4
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JUNIOR CARD SHARKS
Do you love to play and learn new card games? Join Junior Card Sharks to play fun card games like, Uno,
Crazy 8s, Rummy, and Garbage, each day. You'll be sure to have fun and strengthen your math and game
playing skills too. You'll be certain to be a card shark by the end of this course and have plenty of new
games to teach your friends and family! Let's ace your math skills Card Sharks!
Teacher
Rachael Barth

Fee
$15.00

Category
General Academic

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
JCS*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
JCS*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
JCS*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
JCS*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4

July 19 – July 30

JCS*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
JCS*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
JCS*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
JCS*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4

BASKETBALL SKILLS AND GAMES
For students who are looking to get some physical activity while learning the basics of the game of
basketball. Students will learn terminology, basic concepts, and gross motor movements in a positive and
fun environment.
Teacher
Amy Kattre
Mackenzie Rogness

Fee
$0.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
BBALL12*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
BBALL34*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
BBALL56*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
BBALL78*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8

July 19 – July 30

BBALL12*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
BBALL78*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
BBALL34*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
BBALL56*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

1-2
7-8
3-4
5-6
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CAMP INVENTION
Has your child experienced the fun of Camp Invention in the past? Have you heard about the experience
and were hoping to sign up your child this summer? If you currently have a child in grades 1-5, you will be
thrilled to know that Camp Invention is back for the summer of 2021! This is a double block class and your
child will complete all 4 modules in 2 weeks.
Module 1 (M1) - Open Me: Explore Open Mic City Campers step up to the mic to find their own unique
voice and become creative entrepreneurs. They discover sound waves in action as they take apart and
rebuild a wireless microphone and then use powerful pitch skills to promote their own extraordinary
invention.
Module 2 (M2) - Duck Chuck Pond: Dive Into Duck Chuck Pond In this high-energy adventure, kids build
and test a device to launch rubber ducks across the world. First, they collect “quack coins” to buy
materials for their devices. Then they launch their ducks to visit famous landmarks, testing fascinating
concepts like trajectory and velocity.
Module 3 (M3) - SolarBot: Hike Through SolarBot Park As kids make and adopt their very own robotic
crickets, they jump into experimenting with circuits and energy. Practicing empathy as they think about the
lives of real insects, they create custom habitats - including a fun-filled cricket playground for their
solar-powered bots.
Module 4 (M4) - Road Rally: Road Trip to Road Rally Racetrack Campers learn how to adapt as they
design morphing vehicles that can travel across land, adding prototype elements for moving through air
and water. With inspiration from cool creatures including a “plantimal”, they modify their vehicles to
submerge, soar or sprint in the Super Road Rally.
Leader
OSD Staff

Fee
$45.00

Category
Science

Dates
July 6 - July 16

Course ID/Time
CI*7/6*800/8:00am - 10:05am
CI*7/6*1010/10:10am – 12:15m

Current Grade
2-5
1-4

July 19 - July 30

CI*7/19*800/8:00am - 10:05am
CI*7/19*1010/10:10am – 12:15m

1-4
2-5
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DIAMOND PAINTING
Join the latest crafting craze--diamond painting! Diamond painting is a combination of cross-stitch and
paint-by-numbers. You use an applicator to apply hundreds of sparkling resin rhinestones, one-by-one, on
an adhesive color-coded canvas painting. The end result is a vivid, shimmering work of art. Each piece can
be framed and hung in your home, gifted to a loved one, or kept for yourself to enjoy.
Teacher
Sarah Johnson

Fee
$23.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
DIPA234*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
DIPA567*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
2-4
5-7

July 19 – July 30

DIPA234*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
DIPA567*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am

2-4
5-7

BADMINTON
Get excited for Badminton. Whether it's in your backyard or in the gymnasium, learn the rules and skills to
play Badminton the right way. Abilities of all levels are encouraged to sign up for this course. All players
will receive a badminton racket along with a sleeve of birdies.
Teacher
Mark Diercks

Fee
$25.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
BDMN234*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
BDMN56*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
BDMN7-11*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
2-4
5-6
7 - 11

ALOHA ORIGAMI
Aloha Origami is a class that will teach students the art of origami along with traditional or themed crafts
and culture of the 50th State, Hawai’i. Students will make origami figures and can choose from a wide
variety of patterns that suits their individual skill level. We will even explore combining both origami and
Hawaiian lei making!
Teacher
Robyn Yamamoto

Fee
$8.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
ALOR*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
ALOR*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
ALOR*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
ALOR*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
3-4
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LEGO LOGO
Combine the creativity and fun of building Lego projects with computer programming to…build a
motorized car…a merry-go-round that really plays music…an elevator with lights and sound…or even a
“Ghostcoaster amusement park ride.” These are just a few of the projects you could create in Lego Logo.
You must be able to work cooperatively on a team to participate. Please only sign up for one session.
Teacher
Lori Klein

Fee
$20.00

Category
General Academic

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
LEL3*7/6*800/8:00am – 10:05am
LEL45*7/6*800/8:00am – 10:05am
LEL3*7/6*1010/10:10am – 12:15pm
LEL45*7/6*1010/10:10am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
3
4-5
3
4-5

July 19 – July 30

LEL3*7/19*800/8:00am – 10:05am
LEL45*7/19*800/8:00am – 10:05am
LEL3*7/19*1010/10:10am – 12:15pm
LEL45*7/19*1010/10:10am – 12:15pm

3
4-5
3
4-5

WORLD TRAVELERS
Come and join us as we travel around the world this summer! Students will be able to increase their
understanding and awareness about different cultures and countries through fun projects, crafts, books! In
addition, they will have an opportunity to play games that originated from certain countries and be able to
take home a food sample from different countries too!
Teacher
Megan Schanke

Fee
$20.00

Category
Social Studies

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
WOT*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
WOT*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
WOT*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
WOT*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
3-5
3-5
3-5
3-5

July 19 – July 30

WOT*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
WOT*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
WOT*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
WOT*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

3-5
3-5
3-5
3-5

CRAFTS, KINDNESS AND CARING
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We will be making crafts to show kindness to ourselves and others. Projects include painting rocks, making
slime and marbled-paper cards. In addition, we will learn and practice self-care habits including yoga and
mindfulness.
Teacher
Colleen Schell

Fee
$15.00

Category
Emotional Healthl

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
CKC34*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
CKC56*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
3-4
5-6

DRAW WITH ME
Do you like to doodle, draw and color? Then come join this class! You will have your own sketchbook and
a "tool box" of materials to complete your work like markers, colored pencils, watercolor, craypas and
more!
Teacher
Sarah Johnson

Fee
$20.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
DWM*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
3-6

July 19 – July 30

DWM*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

3-6

IMPROV AND DRAMA
Build confidence by learning the skills necessary to speak and perform before groups of students.
Students will have an opportunity to perform skits and/or short plays along with a variety of improvisational
performances. The kids might not be ready for Broadway, but it will be a step in the right direction!
Teacher
Sarah Belt

Fee
$7.00

Category
General Academic

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
IAD*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
IAD*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
3-6

July 19 – July 30

IAD*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
IAD*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

3-6

SCRAPBOOKING AND CARDMAKING
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In this creative class you get to make cards, start a scrapbook for memories, and learn many new
techniques to craft with paper. We will use fun accessories and decorations. You will even get to use an
embossing/die cutting machine! Come see what you can create and take home. Please bring a paper
cutter if you have one. A Fiskars personal 12” paper trimmer or similar paper cutter is ideal.
Teacher
Sarah Belt

Fee
$15.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
SAC*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
SAC*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
3-6

July 19 – July 30

SAC*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
SAC*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am

3-6

ART IN NATURE
If you love art and nature, this class is for you! This double block class will bring art and nature together. At
the beginning of each class, we will begin by walking to either NKE’s outdoor classroom/arboretum, or JC
Park. During the two hour class, Mrs. Eiche will teach an art project or a planting/gardening project.
Students will receive a sketch pad, art materials, and will work through various media combined with nature
and are encouraged to discover, explore, and get creative!
Teacher
Lisa Eiche

Fee
$20.00

Category
Art/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
AIN345*7/6*8:00/8:00am – 10:05am
AIN678*7/6*10:10/10:10am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
3-5
6-8

EXPLORING ART THROUGH MATH
Do you enjoy creating art? Do you like math? Maybe you already know that art and math are closely
related. Come explore art through math in this class! We will create paintings, origami, mosaics,
tessellations and optical illusions. All supplies will be included with this class.
Teacher
Jamie Prahl

Fee
$20.00

Category
Math

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
EATM678*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
EATM345*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
6-8
3-5

PHOTOGRAPHY FUN
Capture the world around you with a phone or iPad camera or your digital camera. Each day of this
two-week class will have a different theme to focus on, and I will give you photography tips along the way.
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You will then share (with parent permission) via a site like Blogger, Google Sites, or another of your choice.
You will also write about your photo(s) and/or experience with a caption or a short paragraph.
Teacher
Lisa Leutenegger

Fee
$.00

Category
General Academic

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
PHOF*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
PHOF*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
3-8
3-8

July 19 – July 30

PHOF*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
PHOF*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

3-8
3-8

WRESTLING AND NINJA FUNDAMENTALS
Wrestling and Ninja FUNdamentals is designed to give young athletes basic combative skills, core
athleticism and wrestler fitness all while having huge amounts of fun. This course also focuses on the
essential techniques and skills athletes need to become successful in different wrestling and combative
styles.We will review the essentials of wrestling from take-downs, escapes and reversals to advanced
pinning combinations. Students will gain knowledge of various wrestling techniques and moves and apply
their knowledge through drilling and live wrestling matches, and combative games. From beginner to state
qualifier, any skill level is welcome to attend! Each wrestler in attendance will receive a Panther
Wrestling T-Shirt on the last day of class.
Teacher
Ned Lease
Brian Hookstead

Fee
$10.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
WNF345*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
WNF678*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
3-5
6-8

YO-YO’S AND JUGGLING
Come join us for some fun learning the basics of the yo-yo and the basics of juggling! Be prepared to
amaze family and friends with your amazing tricks and skills as a performer!
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Teacher
Mike Solheim
Nate McConnell

Fee
$30.00

Category
General Academic

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
YAJ*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
YAJ*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
YAJ*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
YAJ*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
3-8
3-8
3-8
3-8

MUSIC WRITING AND COMPOSITION
Music Writing and Composition will focus on developing individual students’ ability to think outside the
box and create their own music, either for an instrument they play or for an electronic ensemble. Students
enrolling in this course will have the opportunity to explore many different tools and genres of musical
creativity, including electronic and classical music, or even songwriting for those interested. All students
that are interested in writing music in fourth through seventh grade are welcome. No music writing or
composition experience needed! Whether you are interested in writing music for video games, for your
own instrument or voice, or for something else, this will be a great place to begin (or continue) writing
music!
Teacher
Hannah Thompson

Fee
$0.00

Category
Music

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
MWC*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
4-7

GET ON TRACK
Do you love to run, jump, work hard and have fun? If so, Track & Field may be the perfect sport for you!
This class will introduce and refine the techniques of the running, jumping and throwing events of Track &
Field. With daily practice at the OHS track, students will experience authentic exposure to Track & Field
training and competition. Instruction will be provided in most events (excluding triple jump and pole
vault), as well as in proper stretching, calisthenics, relay handoffs, and block starts. NOTES: Water bottles
and appropriate running shoes are required for participation. Don’t forget to give us your shirt size when
you register!
Teacher
Chris Prahl
Ned Lease

Fee
$20.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
GOT456*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
GOT678*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
4-6
6-8
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RUNNING CLINIC
Do you like to run? Do you enjoy facing challenges head on?...and then conquering them! Have you ever
run 1 mile, 2 miles or more?! This class will introduce participants to the joy of distance running – both
physically and mentally. You will learn how to prepare your body (physical training and nutrition) and mind
for cross country/distance running – and have FUN doing it!
Activities include the infamous marker game, capture the baton!, the water balloon relay, Ultimate Frisbee,
our signature T-shirt relay, a scavenger hunt, a sponge relay and Find in a Snap!
A 1 mile Cross Country race with participation medals held on the Thursday of the second week of class
(parents & family are invited!) Water and Gatorade will also be provided to runners throughout the course.
**Don’t forget to give us your shirt size for your team t-shirt in either youth or adult sizes! Shirts will be a
performance t-shirt (shirts typically run a size larger than normal)
Teacher
Martha Klug
Erik Haakenson

Fee
$20.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
RUNCLINIC*7/6*905/9:05am – 11:10am

Current Grade
4-8

TENNIS
Students will learn and review basic tennis skills as well as game strategies and concepts. Students will
participate in building their tennis skills through skills, drills, games and tennis matches in a fun,
recreational setting.
Teacher
Jake Soule
Scott Krueger

Fee
$15.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
TENNIS*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
TENNIS*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
TENNIS*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
TENNIS*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
4-8
4-8
4-8
4-8

MEANINGFUL MINDFULNESS
Have you been stressed during this school year? Come join us in Meaningful Mindfulness where we will
relax and discuss strategies to keep us calm and happy all year round.
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Teacher
Tori Landsverk

Fee
$30.00

Category
Emotional Health

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Time
MEMI*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
4 - 11

July 19 – July 30

MEMI*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

4 - 11

ORCHESTRA SMALL GROUP LEARNING
Orchestra Small Group Learning will focus on developing individual students’ technical and theoretical
understanding of playing a string instrument (violin, viola, cello, and string bass). Students enrolling in this
course will be grouped by individualized learning needs and will have the opportunity to learn music from
various genres in thirty minute small groups. All students who have studied string instruments in fourth
through eleventh grade are welcome. Students who would like to switch to a different string instrument or
begin learning a string instrument are also encouraged to enroll. An orchestra teacher will contact you after
enrollment is complete to ask for your availability and to schedule your small group learning dates and
times. This course is offered in-person or virtual if needed.
**NOTE: You must enter the instrument you will be playing at registration.
Teacher
Minji Olson
Elisabeth Peterson
Hannah Thompson

Fee
$20.00

Category
Music

Dates
July 6– July 30

Course ID/Time
ORCH*7/6*800/8:00am – 12:15pm
(30 minute lessons between the
hours of 8:00am-12:15pm)

Current Grade
4 - 11

GERMAN - A FUN INTRODUCTION
Students will be introduced to the German language and culture as they contemplate their 7th grade world
language selection. We will play games, get moving, do a few crafts and explore the German-speaking
countries. Students will also receive a class passport that includes the most essential vocabulary and
phrases to be successful.
Teacher
Jolene Wochenske

Fee
$5.00

Category
World Language

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
GERMAN56*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
5-6

A HEALTHY YOU
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Do you want to take some time to create some healthy habits? This class will focus on setting healthy
goals, doing daily yoga routines, taking walks, core and strength exercises, as well as stress management
and calming strategies.
Teacher
Kami St. Clair

Fee
$20.00

Category
Emotional Health

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
AHY*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
AHY*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
5-8
5-8

July 19 – July 30

AHY*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am
AHY*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

5-8
5-8

ARTFUL ABSTRACT ASSEMBLAGE
Do you love: Getting messy? Trying new art materials and techniques? Being creative and proud of your
work? If you said yes to any of these questions, this class is for you! Over the course of two weeks each
student will tap into their individual “artist intuition” and create their own large, unique art piece. This
project incorporates several art materials and techniques such as watercolors, printmaking, and collage.
Teacher
Kayla Potts

Fee
$20.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
AAA*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
AAA*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
5-8
5-8

July 19 – July 30

AAA*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

5-8

BASICS OF JAPANESE
Have fun learning about Japanese language and culture. We will learn basic introductions and how to
write in Hiragana.
Teacher
Kelly Shields

Fee
$.00

Category
World Language

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
BOJ*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
5-8

July 19 – July 30

BOJ*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

5-8

OREGON DRUMMING ENSEMBLE
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Explore different cultures’ music by playing it on drums, ukuleles, xylophones and more! Students will
learn a variety of songs from different areas around the world on all different instruments. All precautions
of in-person teaching would apply including the sanitization of instruments, distancing and masks. An
optional outdoor performance could be held at the end of each session depending on weather. Please
sign up for only one session.
Teacher
Megan Wiemann

Fee
$.00

Category
Music

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
DRUMS*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
DRUMS*7/6*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

Current Grade
5-8
5-8

July 19 – July 30

DRUMS*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
DRUMS*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

5-8
5-8

PRINTMAKING EXPLORATION
Artists will experience the joy and thrill of ‘pulling prints’ using a variety of printmaking materials and
techniques. We will even make our own gelatin printing plates! We will explore ways to use these beautiful
printed papers. Each artist will have messy hands and several prints by the end of this course!
Teacher
Kayla Potts

Fee
$20.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
PMEX*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
5-8

July 19 – July 30

PMEX*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
PMEX*7/19*1115/11:15am – 12:15pm

5-8
5-8

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP FOR BEGINNERS
Watercolors are a simple medium that can create amazing results! Artists will be busy experimenting with a
variety of materials to practice different techniques. Throughout the workshop, we will explore how to
apply techniques to a final painting. Artists will leave this class with a solid understanding of what
watercolors can do and how to incorporate this material into their future artworks.
Teacher
Kayla Potts

Fee
$20.00

Category
Arts/Crafts

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
WWB*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
5-8

July 19 – July 30

WWB*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am

5-8
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BAND LESSONS - BEGINNING
This course is designed for students in grades 5-11 who have NEVER played a band instrument before, but
have decided to join the Oregon Bands for the first time in the Fall of 2021. These lessons will focus on the
foundation of instrument assembly, maintenance, first sounds all the way to the basic notes and rhythms
needed to participate in band in the fall. Students will be individually scheduled for one, 30 minute small
group (with like instruments) once a week. Small groups will be in person with the option for virtual if
needed. Once registered, music teachers will email individual families to find out schedule preferences.
**NOTE: You must enter the instrument you will be playing at registration.
Teacher
Abi Kading

Fee
$15.00

Category
Music

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
BANDBEG*7/6*800/8:00am - 12:15pm
(30 minutes lessons once a week
between the hours of 8:00am-12:15pm)

Current Grade
5 - 11

BAND LESSONS - CONTINUING
This course is designed for students who have previous experience on their instrument. These lessons will
focus on digging deeper into individual and instrument needs to help grow as a musician in four short
weeks. Students will be individually scheduled for one, 30 minute small group (with like instruments) once a
week. Small groups will be in person with the option for virtual if needed. Once registered, music
teachers will email individual families to find out schedule preferences.
**NOTE: You must enter the instrument you will be playing at registration.
Teacher
Tony Kading
Mark Powell

Fee
$15.00

Category
Music

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
BANDCON*7/6*800/8:00am - 12:15pm
(30 minutes lessons once a week
between the hours of 8:00am-12:15pm)

Current Grade
5 - 11

DRAW YOUR STORY
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Have you ever wanted to draw your own comic or manga? This is the class for you! In this class we will
learn some tips and tricks for creating your own story as well as having fun along the way.
Teacher
Tori Landsverk

Fee
$33.00

Category
Art/Writing

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
DYS*7/6*800/8:00am – 9:00am
DYS*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
DYS*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
5 - 11
5 - 11
5 - 11

July 19 – July 30

DYS*7/19*800/8:00am – 9:00am
DYS*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am
DYS*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

5 - 11
5 - 11
5 - 11

OMS ECO GARDEN
Come and learn all about gardening from planting seeds to transplanting starts to harvesting and finally to
marketing in our outdoor gardens at Oregon Middle School. Students will learn about the benefits of
composting, experience growing produce, when to harvest and how to sell it. They will learn how to
identify vegetable plants and weeds and learn the importance of plant care. They will be able to
experience what fresh produce tastes like while preparing and cooking what is available in the garden.
While students are growing vegetables, they will participate in mini lessons on human impact on the
environment, sustainable living and learn the value of gardening.They will learn about advertising by
creating signs to hang up around their stand at the Oregon Middle School, as well as preparing vegetables
for display and sales. This class is designed for the hard worker who doesn’t mind getting dirty and
sweating while pulling weeds, digging in the soil and picking vegetables in the hot sun all while enjoying
the outdoors with their peers. Please wear closed toed shoes and bring sunscreen.

**NOTE: There will be no bus transportation to or from any of our summer garden classes.
Teacher
Terry Parisi

Fee
$15.00

Category
Food/Garden

Dates
June 21 – July 7
(no class July 5)

Course ID/Time
ECO*6/21*100/1:00pm – 3:30pm

Current Grade
5 - 11

July 26 – Aug 11

ECO*7/26*100/1:00pm – 3:30pm

5 - 11

FUTURE PANTHER SOFTBALL FUNDAMENTALS
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Come and work with the Oregon High School Varsity Softball staff to improve and polish your fast-pitch
softball skills for summer and future play. Skills will be introduced or reinforced through drills and games.
We will develop all aspects of the game: infield, outfield, throwing, hitting, pitching and catching, as well
as team-building and communication skills.
Teacher
Scott Mirkes
Amanda Radke

Fee
$.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
SOFTB*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
6-8

July 19 – July 30

SOFTB*7/19*905/9:05am – 10:05am

6-8

KIDZ N CULINARY
This course is designed for the “young chef” in your family. The students will learn basic culinary skills and
gain confidence in baking and cooking fundamentals.
Teacher
Lynn Buyarski

Fee
$30.00

Category
Food/Garden

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
KNC*7/6*905/9:05am – 11:10am

Current Grade
6-8

SPEED AND STRENGTH
Improve your level of strength, agility, quickness and overall conditioning through a variety of workouts.
Special emphasis will be placed on weight training technique and safety. Each session will include
warm-up time, weight training conditioning and fieldhouse workouts. Weight training will be done through
guided “Power Stations”. Field house workouts will include Core work, agility/quickness, speed work,
resistance running, jump boxes and more. Classes run from Monday - Thursday. Entry level modifications
are made for 6th and 7th graders. Use your current grade level when deciding what class to sign up for
and don’t forget to put your order in for your T-shirt.
Teacher
OSD Coaches

Fee
$15.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
June 21 – July 29

Course ID/Time
SAS67*6/21*130/1:30pm - 3:00pm
SAS67*6/21*300/3:00pm - 4:30pm

Current Grade
6-7
6-7

June 14 – July 29

SAS811*6/14*730/7:30am – 9:00am
SAS811*6/14*900/9:00am – 10:30am
SAS811*6/14*1030/10:30am – 12:00pm
SAS811*6/14*1200/12:00pm – 1:30pm
SAS811*6/14*430/4:30pm – 6:00pm

8 - 11
8 - 11
8 - 11
8 - 11
8 - 11
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GERMAN THROUGH STORYTELLING
Students will use techniques like storytelling and character creation to learn some basics of German,
including the super 6 action words. The class will be conducted almost entirely in German, giving learners
a full immersion experience.
Teacher
Jolene Wochenske

Fee
$5.00

Category
World Language

Dates
July 19 – July 30

Course ID/Time
GERMAN7*7/19*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
7

EARLY MORNING SPEED TRAINING
Take advantage of the early morning hours before other classes and work by training with a committed
group of young athletes. All levels of abilities are accepted into the class. Main requirement is that the
student wants to train and learn various techniques on how to improve for sport.
This class will run on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Teacher
Mark Diercks

Fee
$15.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
June 14 – July 29

Course ID/Time
EMST*6/14*600/6:00am – 7:15am

Current Grade
8- 11

SUMMER SPECIALIZED SPEED AND STRENGTH
Improve your level of strength, agility, quickness and overall conditioning through a variety of workouts.
Special emphasis will be placed on female athlete injury prevention and female strength and speed
training, with special nutrition instruction, focusing on the female athlete triad, to help maximize
physical/mental gains in class. Each session will include warm-up time, weight training conditioning and
field house workouts. Weight training will be done through guided “Power Stations”. Field house
workouts will include abdominal work, agility/quickness, speed work, resistance running, jump boxes and
more. Classes run Monday –Thursday. Don’t forget to put your order in for your T-shirt.
Teacher
Kelly Ranallo
Katie Poch
Megan Lund

Fee
$15.00

Category
Physical Activity

Dates
June 14 – July 29

Course ID/Time
SASSPEC*6/14*1030/10:30am – 12:00pm

Current Grade
8 - 11
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ONLINE LIVE SYNCHRONOUS CLASSES
These classes will have a teacher facilitating a small group session in real time. Students will be
provided with an invitation to a GoogleMeet and will join their teacher and classmates at the time
of the course. Teachers will send more detailed information to families about the individual course
format.

CONTINUED GUIDED READING
This class is for students looking to maintain their reading skills and strategies over the summer. We will
post daily optional leveled books to read to reinforce reading skills and strategies. Learners will also have
access to an online leveled book library. In addition, students can set up optional GoogleMeets to read
with the teacher. The teacher will guide students through leveled books which will be virtually presented,
while reinforcing reading strategies. Students will be grouped based on similar reading levels and a
convenient time for the family. Depending on the needs of the students, we will be reading short,
engaging, leveled texts, as well as reinforcing reading comprehension, word work, fluency and phonics.
Group sizes will vary to best meet the student’s learning needs. First grade and second grade students will
meet in groups of one or two students with the teacher and third and fourth grade students will meet in
groups of one to three students.
Teacher
Kathy Byron
Luci Collins

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Live

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
CGR*7/6*800/8:00am – 12:15pm
(Convenient times between 8:00am 12:15pm will be set up for families)

Current Grade
1-4

GAMES VIA GOOGLE MEET
Spend time playing games with Mrs. Wachtl through Google Meet! We'll go on virtual Scavenger Hunts,
play Guess My Number, Bingo, 20 Questions, Would You Rather, What's Different?, have Show & Tell, and
much, much more! The minimum supplies needed can be found right in your home. I can't wait to play
with you!
Teacher
Jenn Wachtl

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Live

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Time
GVGM*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am
GVGM*7/6*1010/10:10am – 11:10am

Current Grade
2-4
2-4
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ORCHESTRA SMALL GROUP LEARNING
Orchestra Small Group Learning will focus on developing individual students’ technical and theoretical
understanding of playing a string instrument (violin, viola, cello, and string bass). Students enrolling in this
course will be grouped by individualized learning needs and will have the opportunity to learn music from
various genres in thirty minute small groups. All students who have studied string instruments in fourth
through eleventh grade are welcome. Students who would like to switch to a different string instrument or
begin learning a string instrument are also encouraged to enroll. An orchestra teacher will contact you after
enrollment is complete to ask for your availability and to schedule your small group learning dates and
times. This course is offered in-person or virtual if needed.
**NOTE: You must enter the instrument you will be playing at registration.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
Minji Olson
Elisabeth Peterson
Hannah Thompson

Fee
$20.00

Category
Online Live

Dates
July 6– July 30

Course ID/Time
ORCH*7/6*800/8:00am – 12:15pm
(30 minute lessons between the hours
of 8:00am - 12:15pm)

Current Grade
4 - 11
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ONLINE RECORDED ASYNCHRONOUS CLASSES
Recorded classes will have a recorded learning experience that students can engage at whatever
time works best for their schedule. Students will be asked to submit evidence of their learning via
Seesaw or Google Classroom to share their learning and receive feedback from their teacher.
Teachers of recorded classes will determine office hours and will share those with families who
have registered. These office hours are not mandatory, but are times when teachers will be
available to talk with students about what they are learning, answer questions, or offer support.

PAGIN’ PANTHERS READ-ALOUD CLUB
Do you love escaping into a great story? Page through some of the best read alouds with Ms. Scharbarth
completely at your own pace. Students will not only enjoy a diverse selection of books, but work on
demonstrating their understanding of the story by retelling, asking and answering questions, comparing
and contrasting, and much more. All read alouds will be pre-recorded and activities posted in advance on
Seesaw so that you can take your time or jump ahead.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Abby Scharbarth

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
PPRAC*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
K-2

July 19– July 30

PPRAC*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

K-2

AROUND THE WORLD IN PANCAKES
In this class we will learn how to make pancakes from various countries around the world. Adult supervision
is required.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Dan Hillgartner

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
AWPAN*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
K-6
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SAY YES TO READING
This class is for students who have completed Kindergarten through 6th grades and wish to continue
building confidence and enjoyment in the area of reading. The goal of this class is for students to feel
comfortable with grade level content while having fun. Students will be flexibly grouped to work
cooperatively with peers. Students are encouraged to attend as many weeks of this session as possible
based on summer schedules.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
OSD Staff

Fee
$15.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
SYT READ*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
K-6

SAY YES TO WRITING
This class is for students who have completed Kindergarten through 6th grades and wish to continue
building confidence and enjoyment in writing. The goal of this class is for students to feel comfortable with
grade level content while having fun. Students will be flexibly grouped to work cooperatively with peers.
Students are encouraged to attend as many weeks of this session as possible based on their summer
schedules.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
OSD Staff

Fee
$15.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
SYT WRITE*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
K-6
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SAY YES TO MATH
This class is for students who have completed Kindergarten through 6th grades and wish to continue
building confidence and enjoyment in the area of math. The goal of this class is for students to feel
comfortable with grade level content while having fun. Students will be flexibly grouped to work
cooperatively with peers. Students are encouraged to attend as many weeks of this session as possible
based on their summer schedules.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
OSD Staff

Fee
$15.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
SYT MATH*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
K-6

READING ARTISTS
In this asynchronous course, students will enjoy creating art projects after listening to recordings of some of
their favorite books! Students will take part in a number of art projects that use a variety of artistic styles
and methods including: painting, jewelry making, sculpting, drawing, and MUCH MUCH MORE!!! We will
use different literature to inspire our daily projects. Each individual will receive supplies to complete each
“Project of the Day”, while also having the freedom to pull from their own creativity as they design their
own works of art with some miscellaneous art supplies included as well!
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
Amber Fiene

Fee
$30.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
REA*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
1-3

July 19 – July 30

REA*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

1-3
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MY VIRTUAL READING COACH
My Virtual Reading Coach is an online program that teaches students to become proficient in phonics skills
and phonological awareness if needed. My Virtual Reading Coach uses virtual coaches to guide students
through lessons and activities that are based on sound learning principles and are intended to motivate
students to succeed. When a student demonstrates accurate decoding skills, grammar for meaning
instruction and fluency training to improve silent reading rate are added. Each student works toward 100%
mastery at his or her own pace. This program is for students who lack a foundation or have gaps in basic
skills like phonics, phonetic rules, and phonemic awareness.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Kathy Byron

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
MVRC*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
1-4

CAMP AVENGERS: CALLING ALL SUPERHEROES
Avengers have the most epic powers! Do you want to fight villains just like the Avengers and the Justice
League? Come and join me online during an asynchronous Superhero training camp, where you will learn
to create the tools necessary to defeat evil when it rears its head. You will design a shield like Captain
America, Thors’ hammer and go on a mission to find the Infinity Stones to put in your Gauntlet. You will
learn all about the Avengers and of course you will need to create a soundtrack for Baby Groot on
Youtube! If you are ready to take up the challenge to stand on the front lines of superhero battle, come
join me online for Superhero training camp!
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
Jackie Craker

Fee
$15.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
CAVEN*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
1-6

July 19– July 30

CAVEN*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

1-6
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THE BOOK COOKS
Need to add some spice to your summer? Do you love to cook and read books? Then this is the perfect
class for you. We will be reading together and creating yummy recipes inspired by the books we’ve read.
The “Book Cooks” class is a delicious way to encourage a love of literacy by combining reading with tasty
experiences in the kitchen. Hopefully, our recipes turn out just as delicious!
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Cassie Hoover

Fee
$.00

Category
Cooking

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
TBC*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
2-5

July 19 – July 30

TBC*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

2-5

3RD AND 4TH GRADE BOOK CLUB: THE WILD ROBOT
Are you an avid reader? Looking for a great new book to read? Sign up for the virtual 3rd and 4th grade
book club! During our book club we will read The Wild Robot by Peter Brown. Each week we will share
ideas and discuss what we read with new friends as well as engage in other activities that extend our
reading. Readers can expect to read for fun while maintaining and sharpening their skills by asking and
answering questions about the text, studying characters, and determining the meaning of new vocabulary.
Work at your own pace, or jump ahead as all activities will be posted online.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
Abby Scharbarth

Fee
$9.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
34BC*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
3-4

July 19 – July 30

34BC*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

3-4
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GAMING STRATEGICALLY WITH NUMBERS
This class offers students practice having a growth mindset and freshen up on some of their math skills
through various strategy games and activities. They will use programs such as Khan Academy, Prodigy,
Moby Max and more to continue honing in their math skills, while also exploring some new games.
Students will practice using various strategies through the use of games and technology to reinforce,
boost, or challenge their current math skills and problem solving strategies!
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Matt Fieck

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
GSWN*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
3-5

July 19 – July 30

GSWN*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

3-5

MATH SKILLS, DRILLS AND THRILLS
This math class offers students an opportunity to participate in a variety of math activities that involve logic,
problem-solving, general review of concepts through the use of a variety of online math games. Learners
will work in a variety of high-level thinking opportunities. Students will find this class to be challenging, yet
fun and rewarding, all the while progressing with their math skills and knowledge.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Matt Fieck

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
MSDT*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
3-5

July 19 – July 30

MSDT*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

3-5
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KID FRIENDLY RECIPES
Let's get cooking! Kid friendly recipes will be shared with all the ingredients and instructions for kids to
make in the kitchen with adult supervision. You watch all the videos at your own pace and skip any recipes
that don't fit your taste or preferences. Recipes like smoothies, healthy trail mix, pancake animals and even
homemade ice cream!
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Sarah Johnson

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
KFR*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
3-6

July 19 – July 30

KFR*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

3-6

PHOTOGRAPHY FUN
Capture the world around you with a phone or iPad camera or your digital camera. Each day of this
two-week class will have a different theme to focus on, and I will give you photography tips along the way.
You will then share (with parent permission) via a site like Blogger, Google Sites, or another of your choice.
You will also write about your photo(s) and/or experience with a caption or a short paragraph.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Lisa Leutenegger

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
PHOF*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
3-8

July 19 – July 30

PHOF*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

3-8
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GLOBAL EXPLORERS
This class will help you explore the world from your own home! Students will discover more about each
continent, with options to learn about cultures around the world through crafts, simple recipes, language
exploration, fashion reports, sports, tourism brochures, and other activities. Students will have many
options for cultural exploration that will both help them increase their literacy skills, knowledge about the
world, and sense of curiosity!
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Rachel Zidon

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
GLEX*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
4-8

SPACE CAMP
Do you love looking up at the sky? Do you wonder about what is out there in the universe? Then Space
Camp is the class for you! In this class, you will learn how to find constellations and planets in the sky, what
life is like for astronauts, and all about our wild and fascinating universe from planets where rain is made of
diamonds to wandering black holes. The class will include lots of options of choice projects and learning,
and you will be an expert on the night sky by the end.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Rachel Zidon

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
SPCA*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
4-8

SPORTS IN THE U.S. - THE PEOPLES’ HISTORY
This course is a hybrid of history and language arts. We will be reading and analyzing how sports have affected
and influenced events in US history. Students will direct the course by selecting the topics.

You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Casey Wichser

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
SITUS*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
6-8
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VENTURE: ENTREPRENEURIAL EXPEDITION
Venture guides students through their own personal journey of becoming an entrepreneur. Tasked with
starting their own food truck business, students must create a balanced personal budget, make informed
business decisions about their product, pricing, hiring, marketing and even perfect their business pitch for
a potential investor.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Adam Wamsley

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
VENEE*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
7-8

July 19– July 30

VENEE*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

7-8

BABYSITTING 101: HAVING FUN WITH LITTLE ONES
It is time to brush up on your babysitting skills and have your toolbox full of fun activities to do with little
ones! In this two week asynchronous class, you will learn all about babysitting responsibilities, how to
handle emergencies, how to be prepared, easy prep food/snacks and how to have lots of fun! There are so
many simple activities you can do to keep young minds engaged and they will be begging for you to come
back. Take this course to fill your toolbox and be fully prepared for your next babysitting adventure!
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
This class requires a curbside pick-up for course materials. Pick-up is scheduled for Monday, June 28th
from 4-6pm and Wednesday, June 30th from 4-6pm at OHS. Directions will follow with the drive-up
location.
Teacher
Jackie Craker

Fee
$15.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 16

Course ID/Course Access Hours
BASIT*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
7 - 11

July 19 - July 30

BASIT*7/19*12:00am - 11:59pm

7 - 11
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ASSISTANT CHILDCARE TEACHER
Do you have a career interest in working with young children in fields such as teaching, social work,
nursing/medicine, recreation, counseling, childcare, or exceptional needs, among others? Upon
successfully completing this course, students will receive a certificate of completion from the Department
of Public Instruction. Students may be employed as an assistant childcare teacher in a licensed childcare
setting. Use your skills and knowledge to earn income after graduation and while you prepare for a career
in child services. This course meets requirements for initial employment as set forth by the Department of
Social Services.
This course will be run "on-line" with an in person meet once a week. This course is offered for students
who plan on working at a center (fall 2021) and enrolled in the school to career program.
You will be able to access this class at any time between the hours of 12:00am - 11:59pm. This teacher will
determine the office hours and share those with registered families.
Teacher
Juanita Weinert

Fee
$.00

Category
Online Recorded

Dates
July 6– July 30

Course ID/Course Access Hours
ACCT*7/6*12:00am - 11:59pm

Current Grade
10 - 11
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OREGON HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES
UNIT RECOVERY CLASSES
This class is offered to students who need to complete assignments or summative exams from the
previous semester. Parents will be contacted by teachers. OHS staff will enroll students in this
course.
Dates: TBD by staff

Times TBD by staff

CREDIT RECOVERY CLASSES
This class is for students who need to retake a course from a previous semester. Parents will be
contacted by teachers. OHS staff will enroll students in this course.
Dates: TBD by staff

Times TBD by staff

ONLINE FIRST-TIME CREDIT COURSES
For details about enrolling in a first-time credit course, please contact Jennifer Schmitt at
jaschmitt@OregonSD.org.

If there are any questions, please contact your child’s school counselor or administrator:
Kelly Jurasewicz (A-F)
kljurasewicz@OregonSD.org

Meghan Studer (G-N)
mmstuder@OregonSD.org

Missi Hahn (O-Z)
mkhahn@OregonSD.org

Kim Griffin
kjgriffin@OregonSD.org

Brad Ashmore
bsashmore@OregonSD.org

David Piovanetti
dapiovanetti@OregonSD.org
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OHS SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES
F1 RACE CAR BUILD
This is a new endeavor at building a real "Formula Student Gen III" race car. Students will collaboratively
help build/assemble a race car using metal working, electrical, and automotive skills.
Teacher
Ned Lease

Fee
$25.00

Category
OHS Course

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
F1CAR*7/6*1010/10:10am - 12:15pm

Current Grade
9 - 11

LIVING SOCIALLY
Students will participate in a variety of vocational, independent living, social and leisure activities, focusing
on exposing students to environments and opportunities. Examples of activities include cooking,
shopping, laundry, volunteering, exercising and recreational activities, planned with students and student
interest in mind.
Teacher
Laura Bero
Taylor Grimm
Lora Kuehl

Fee
$20.00

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
LIVSO*7/6*800/8:00am – 12:15pm

Category
OHS Course

Current Grade
9 - 11

AP WORLD HISTORY: ANCIENT
This class will be a perfect introduction for Freshmen hoping to get a head start on learning skills and
content for AP World History in their Sophomore Year. The class will be focusing on the Ancient World
(10,000 BCE-1250 CE). Our class will be also putting a focus on introducing the skills necessary to be
successful in an Advanced Placement class, specifically AP World History: Modern.
Teacher
Raymond Temeyer

Fee
$.00

Category
OHS Course

Dates
July 6 – July 30

Course ID/Time
APWH*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
9 - 11
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PRE-CALCULUS FOR ADVANCEMENT
Students will take Pre-Calculus in the summer so they can take Calculus AB the following year. This course
will run Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Teacher
Brian Bothwell
Tracey Rosemeyer

Fee
$.00

Category
OHS Courses

Dates
June 22 – July 29

Course ID/Time
PRECALC*7/6*830/8:30am - 11:30am

Current Grade
9 - 11

THE SPANISH CAFE
Join us at the Spanish Café to practice your conversational Spanish and learn more about
Spanish-speaking cultures! The focus of this course will be to use conversational Spanish to talk about
everyday things, just as if you were meeting up with friends at a café! Students will also be given many
opportunities to compare their own cultures with Spanish-speaking cultures and discuss the similarities and
differences that make cultures so unique.
Teacher
Anna Gavin

Fee
$.00

Category
OHS Courses

Dates
July 6 – July 16

Course ID/Time
TSC*7/6*905/9:05am – 10:05am

Current Grade
9 - 11
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JUMP START CLASSES (OHS, OMS, RCI)
OHS JUMP START
Jump Start is a summer school course designed to help orient the freshman student to Oregon High School.
Course curriculum is based on the text Seven Habits of Highly Effective Teens by Sean Covey and the 40
Developmental Assets endorsed by Search Institute. Jump Start also incorporates OHS policies and
procedures into activities.
Students are introduced to many staff members including guidance counselors, administration, office staff
and several classroom teachers. Upperclassmen discuss what OHS is really like, the importance of
homework and getting involved in extra-curricular activities. Students can also earn service hours, which
will help them to meet the 40-hour graduation requirement.
Teacher
OHS Staff

Fee
$8.00

Category

Dates
Aug 16 – Aug 18

Course ID/Time
OHSJS*8/16*830/8:30am – 12:30pm
OHSJS*8/16*100/1:00pm – 5:00pm

Current Grade
8
8

OMS JUMP START
Middle School Jumpstart is a summer school experience for incoming seventh grade students. For 2 days
students will be introduced to OMS staff members and learn about the rigors and expectations of OMS
classes. Students will learn how to organize themselves, balance the rigor of middle school, study for
tests, use school technology, access academic support, and how to navigate OMS. Students will
participate in team building activities, interactive group work, and an interactive school tour. The OMS
staff looks forward to meeting our new students!
Teacher
OMS Staff

Fee
$8.00

Category

Dates
Aug 18 – Aug 19

Course ID/Time
OMSJS*8/18*815/8:15am – 10:45am

Current Grade
6

RCI JUMP START
RCI Jump Start is a summer school class for incoming fifth grade students. Students are introduced to RCI
staff members and learn about the rigors and expectations of RCI classes. Students will participate in team
building activities, interactive group work and a school tour. Students will learn how to organize a locker,
organize materials for class, study for a test, use school technology and access academic support. All RCI
Jump Start students will also have the opportunity to meet new friends from other elementary schools.
The RCI staff looks forward to meeting our new students.
Teacher
RCI Staff

Fee
$8.00

Category

Dates
Aug 17 – Aug 18

Course ID/Time
RCIJS*8/17*800/8:00am – 11:00am

Current Grade
4
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DAY TIME SWIM LESSONS (Mon-Fri for 2 weeks)
6/14 – 6/25

6/28 – 7/9

7/12 – 7/23

7/26 – 8/6

8/9 – 8/20

Preschool 1
Preschool 2
Preschool 3
Level 1

9:30-10:00am
10:05-10:35am
11:25-11:55am
9:30-10:10am

11:25-11:55am
9:30-10:00am
10:05-10:35am
10:15-10:55am

10:05-10:35am
11:25-11:55am
9:30-10:10am
11:00-11:40am

9:30-10:00am
10:05-10:35am
11:25-11:55am
9:30-10:10am

11:25-11:55am
9:30-10:00am
10:05-10:35am
10:15-10:55am

Level 2

10:15-10:55am
10:40-11:20am

9:40-10:20am
11:00-11:40am

9:30-10:10am
10:40-11:20am

9:40-10:20am
10:15-10:55am

10:40-11:20am
11:00-11:40am

Level 3

11:00-11:40am

9:30-10:10am
10:40-11:20am

10:15-10:55am

10:40-11:20am
11:00-11:40am

9:30-10:10am

Level 4
Level 5
Level 6
Logrolling

9:30-10:20am
10:25-11:15am
NONE
11:20-12:00pm

10:25-11:15am
NONE
NONE
11:20-12:00pm

9:30-10:20am
NONE
10:25-11:15am
11:20-12:00pm

10:25-11:15am
NONE
NONE
11:20-12:00pm

9:30-10:20am
10:25-11:15am
NONE
11:20-12:00pm

EVENING SWIM LESSONS (Twice a week for 5 weeks)
Parent/Child
Preschool 1
Preschool 2
Preschool 3
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Level 6
Teen/Adult

6/14 – 7/14 MW

6/15 – 7/15 TT

7/19 – 8/18 MW

7/20 – 8/19 TT

6:00-6:30pm
6:35-7:05pm
6:00-6:30pm
6:35-7:05pm
7:10-7:50pm
7:10-7:50pm
7:55-8:35pm
7:55-8:45pm
NONE
NONE
NONE

NONE
6:00-6:30pm
6:00-6:30pm
6:35-7:05pm
6:35-7:15pm
7:10-7:50pm
7:20-8:00pm
NONE
8:05-8:55pm
NONE
7:55-8:45pm

NONE
6:00-6:30pm
6:00-6:30pm
6:35-7:05pm
6:35-7:15pm
7:10-7:50pm
7:20-8:00pm
NONE
NONE
8:05-8:55pm
7:55-8:45pm

6:00-6:30pm
6:35-7:05pm
6:00-6:30pm
6:35-7:05pm
7:10-7:50pm
7:10-7:50pm
7:55-8:35pm
7:55-8:45pm
NONE
NONE
NONE

DAY TIME PRIVATE SWIM CLASSES

EVENING PRIVATE SWIM CLASSES

(Mon-Fri for 2 weeks, for all 5 sessions)

(Twice a week for 5 weeks, MW or TT, for both sessions)
No Private Lessons 7/19-8/18

9:35-10:05am
10:05-10:35am
10:35-11:05am
11:05-11:35am

6:00-6:30pm
6:35-7:05pm
7:10-7:40-pm
7:45-8:15pm
8:20-8:50pm

FEES
$30 Parent/Child 1 & 2 ($60 for non-resident)
$15 Preschool Levels 1, 2 & 3 ($30 for non-resident)
$15 Level 1 through Level 6 ($30 for non-resident)
$30 Teen/Adult ($50 for non-resident)
$150 Private Class ($300 for non-resident)

AGES (at the start of the class)
Parent & Child (Ages 6 months – 4 years old)
Preschool Levels 1, 2 & 3 (Ages 4yrs & 5yrs)
Learn to Swim Level 1 through Level 6 (Ages 6 +)
Private Lessons (Age 5 +)
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